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Guest Speaker 
Kathy Cloninger 

Over 400 Guides and invited 
guests attended the Girls Rock 
conference at The Melbourne 

Exhibition Centre on 3 February 2007. The conference opened with the 
unveiling of Guides Victoria's colourful new image (elements of which will 
feature in the next issue of Communicating), complemented by amazing feats, 
performed by talented, young rhythmic gymnasts. 

Wendy Lewis and Guest Speaker 	Dr. Michael Carr-Gregg gave a stirring presentation of the very real issues 
Dr. Michael Carr-Gregg 	that young women face today and the challenges that Guide Leaders 

face now and in the future. He stressed that Leaders don't need to become 
pseudo-psychologists but rather that they need to recognise the signs of distress and depression and to act as a point 
of referral. He also pointed out that adult Leaders must attempt to board the 'technological boat', traversing through 
cyberspace and other advances in popular media and technology, so that young Guides can be supported and 
understood in their challenges, along the way. 

Kathy Cloninger, CEO of Girl Scouts USA, highlighted some of the processes her organisation went through to halt the 
decline in national membership and to speak the language of young women in society today. This included a solid 
commitment to be inclusive and to promote and relate to the cultural diversity which currently exists in the USA. Many 
people present agreed that the issues she raised were pertinent to the situation in Australia and they listened with great 
interest when Kathy outlined some of the strategies used to make Girl Scouting relevant to contemporary girls and 
young women and to enhance its popularity. 
Ramifications of the conference will no doubt 
reverberate for years to come, with a renewed 
energy and excitement about bringing Guides 
Victoria into the 21st century and ensuring that it is a 
vibrant and pivotal all-girl organisation, within the 
community. 

Heartfelt thanks to Guides Victoria staff and 
corporate sponsors Dixon Appointments, Marsh, 
Qantas, ANZ, EIG-Ansvar, UBS Wealth Management, 

Allard & Shelton and Program Maintenance 
Services, without whom 
the 	conference 	could 
not have proceeded. A 

special 	thank 	you 	to 
the Chief Commissioner 
Mrs. Lynne Price and 

State Commissioners and 

Australia 	for 	supporting 
representatives from around 

May Guides Rock On into a future! 

Guides Australia: Helping girls and young women grow  into  confident. self-respecting, responsible community members. 



It is March already and 
the year is well underway 
and the 2007 Girls Rock 
Conference has come 
and gone. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank 

everyone who attended the Girls Rock 
Conference. It was an exciting way to start 
the year and the feedback has been very 
supportive. Planning for the 2008 Girls 
Rock Conference is now underway! 

From the Chief Executive 
Officer 	WENDY LEWIS 

Commissioners' Team 
JILL JEFFERY, ELLEN BOYD, JANE PENNINGTON, SHELLEY VAN DER WERFF 

Reaching for the Stars is what we 
intend to keep doing this year!! 

Our Girls Rock Conference 
introduced us to our new 'Look and 
Feel' filled with stars, colour and 
imagination. What a fantastic image 
this portrays not only to our Guiding 
family but also the wider community. 
We were thrilled to see and talk to so 
many of you at this exciting 
Conference and the buzz throughout 
the day was infectious. This is the 
start of something wonderful, which 
will continue well into the future. 

Our special guest Kathy Cloninger, 
CEO of Girl Scouts of the USA, spent 
a week with Guides Victoria and 
spoke at various functions and on 
the radio. We gained so much 
knowledge as she detailed some of 
the changes taking place in GSUSA 
to ensure it is a relevant and vibrant 
organisation for girls. This visit has 
given us ideas, inspired us to 
change and opened our eyes to 
international Guiding / Girl Scouting. 

We were honoured at the 
Conference to have Lynne Price, 
Chief Commissioner of Guides 
Australia attend along with 
State Commissioners or their 
representatives from the other States 
and Territories of Australia. This 
added a national flavour to the day 
and ensured the information will flow 
around the country. 

A new initiative has been undertaken 
by the Region Leaders at their last 
meeting. Kicked off by a grant from 
Barwon Region, a new fund will 
be established to assist members 
financially who are struggling due to 
natural disasters, such as the recent 
bushfires and drought. Members will 
be able to apply to Guide Centre for 
assistance for membership fees and  

fees for activities such as camps. 
We sincerely thank the Region 
Leaders for this initiative and Barwon 
Region for their generous donation 
to establish this fund. 

Our State Council meeting was 
privileged to have Kathy Cloninger 
as guest speaker, who gave details 
of the structure and management of 
Girl Scouts of the USA. It was hard 
to imagine the sheer size of the 
organisation with 4 million members 
and over 400 paid staff at their 
national office. During the meeting, 
Margaret Devlin, the Chair of the 
Human Resources Committee, 
spoke about the proposed changes 
to the State Commissioner position 
including the nomination and 
selection process. We want 
everyone to think about suitable 
people for this vital position and 
encourage applications. 

Thinking Day is our special time to 
think of Guides and Girl Scouts 
throughout the world. The lunch at 
Guide Centre was most enjoyable 
with memories flowing. Jane and Jill 
celebrated with South Metro Region 
at a most successful event at the 
Water Activities Centre. What a 
pleasure to celebrate with so many 
of our members. 

Our warmest congratulations to Jill 
Jeffery who received an OAM in the 
recent Australia Day Honours. We 
were so thrilled that her years of 
dedicated service to both Guiding 
and other community groups has 
been recognised in this way. What 
an honour for Jill and for Guiding. 

We look forward to meeting many of 
you as we travel around Victoria on 
our Girls Rock Commissioner's Tour 
2007. 

We are now focused on 2007 and raising 
the awareness of Guiding around Victoria. 
No doubt many readers will have logged 
on to the new website which is being 
expanded on a daily basis. By the 
time this edition of Communicating is 
circulated, some of the online elements 
will be available such as membership 
renewals and online shopping. 

We will be moving The Joyce Price Centre 
for Guides Victoria on Friday 16 March. 
We will move into our new home at 
129 York Street South Melbourne 
on Monday 2 April. 

Please note our postal address, PO Box 
827 South Melbourne 3205 and our 
telephone number (03) 8606 3500 will 
remain the same. 

The Guide Shop will be closed from 
Wednesday 14 March and will re-open on 
Wednesday 4 April. In between these two 
dates, we will be temporarily located in a 
serviced office. The telephone will be 
re-directed and we will still be receiving 
emails, so we will be able to provide a 
service to members during this period. 
Please feel free to contact us. We will 
have limited resources but we will try to 
assist you during this time. 

So things are happening! I hope you can 
feel the anticipation and the excitement. 
We are now finalising the planning for the 
facilitated workshops which we will be 
running during the course of 2007. More 
information about these workshops will 
be sent to all Regions soon. These 
workshops will be based on the theme of 
the Girls Rock Conference - Girls now 
and in the Future - and will look at the girls 
of 2007 and develop some techniques 
that may assist in working with them. 
These workshops will be undertaken at a 
variety of venues around the State, so 
look out for the dates and venues. 
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Things to Note 

 

Due to popular demand, the Adult and 

Youth Membership Forms and a 

Price List are now available on the 

Guides 	Victoria 	website 	under 

Members/Leaders/Adults/Administration/ 

General Administration. 

Readers please note that the April 

issue of Communicating will be late 

as Guides Victoria is moving 

premises. We apologise for any 

inconvenience caused. 

Chief Commissioner 	LYNNE PRICE 

As a Member Organisation of the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts 
(WAGGGS), Guides Australia has a 
responsibility to ensure that quality 
Guiding is being provided in Australia. 

In May this year, Mariko Asano, a Member 
of the Asia Pacific Committee, will visit us 
to conduct the triennial Partnership Visit, 
assisted by June Cameron, also a 

member of the AP Committee. The purpose of the visit is to 
establish a partnership between the AP Region and Guides 
Australia by "working and growing together, to share 
progress, raise issues, explore challenges, expand 
knowledge, and develop a deeper understanding of each 
other". The performance and progress of Guides Australia 
and the State Organisations will be recorded in the WAGGGS 
six areas of work: 
1. Educational Program 
2. Training for Adults 
3. Membership 
4. Structure and Management 
5. Relationship to Society 
6. Finance 

The State Organisations have each completed a "Discussion 
Paper for the Future" identifying the strengths, successes,  

challenges and ways of work in the six core areas in their own 
States over the past three years. Early in February, the Board 
and Managers of Guides Australia workshopped to assist in 
the completion of a similar paper which is to be submitted by 
the National Organisation. 

Mariko and June will visit Guides in Tasmania, New South 
Wales and Queensland, providing an opportunity for them to 
meet with Board and Executive Members and Advisers as 
well as Guides in these States, before spending time with the 
Board of Guides Australia and the Managers at Kindilan 
during the May Board Meeting. They will also join us for the 
Annual General Meeting of Guides Australia to be held at the 
Parliamentary Annex in Brisbane on 18 May at 7.30pm. We 
would be thrilled if you happen to be in Brisbane at that time 
and can join us at the meeting. 

In the past few months, Guides Australia has welcomed two 
new little faces into our midst with the arrival of Andrew 
Joshua in September (son of Sue Van Eyk, State 
Commissioner of Queensland), and Mitchell James in early 
February (son of Karen Chatto, Program Manager, Guides 
Australia). We are most fortunate to have such high achieving 
young women who are juggling family and work with their 
Guiding commitments with such enthusiasm, dedication and 
vigour. Congratulations to Sue and Karen, and thank you for 
sharing your joy with us. 

Are you the next 
State Commissioner? 

Guides Victoria seeks a passionate, 
vibrant member to become the next 
State Commissioner. 
Are you committed to the values of Guiding and 
would like to assist to grow the membership of 
the Movement? Can you imagine yourself 
travelling throughout Victoria promoting Guiding, 
meeting members and acting as a resource for 
them? 
As you may be aware the responsibilities 
of the position have been reviewed and 
will now focus more strongly on 
supporting the membership. 
So if this is you or someone you know 
p/ease contact Jane Pennington at Guide 
Centre for further information, including a 
Job Description. 

What a fantastic opportunity to contribute to 
Guides Victoria's growth and future direction. 

Walk from Whitehorse Council 
to Blachuro take (iill(m) 

THE WHITEHORSE LONG WALK and 
RECONCILIATION PICNIC 2007 

Sunday 18 March 

tit 
THE LONG 

to raise money for the Sir Doug Nicholls Fellowship and to demonstrate your commitment 
to reconciliation. Walk followed by picnic and entertainment. Starts 10.30am. 

For registration go to www.whitehorse.vic.gov.au  (select Major Events) or register on the day. 
For more information ring Howard on 9898 2514. 
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Around the Region 

Fine Dining and a Well 
Deserved Award 

Early in October 2006, South Springvale District held a 
Progressive Dinner with a difference. What was so different 
about this progressive dinner was that usually these events 
are spread over a number of homes or venues but this dinner 
took place in the Guide hall, with various courses around the 
room. 

The Progressive Dinner was organised to raise funds for the 
District's special event of the year, the 'Relay for Life'. A 
number of parents attended as well as the Leaders of South 
Springvale. 

During the night, awards were handed out, in particular, a 
Long Service Award went to Mrs. Peggy Campbell. Peggy 
has given 45 years of Service to Guiding. She commenced 
her Guiding life in Bendigo and has been involved in other 
areas including, as a Brownie Leader in Dingley, as Assistant 
Region Leader (when the area was known as Dandenong 
Region) and Assistant Guide Leader at South Springvale, 
where she offered to assist for a term and has been there ever 
since. 

As well as receiving her award, Peggy had just celebrated a 
very significant birthday, which was duly acknowledged by 
all. 

Well done Peggy and thank you from all at South Springvale 
District. 

Portalington Senior Guides Tassie Trip 
What an adventure Portarlington Senior 
Guides started out on - firstly driving 
from Portarlington to the Melbourne 
Airport, where they took a flight to 
Hobart, Tasmania. 

Upon arrival, they hired a minibus and 
drove all the way to Coles Bay, stopping 
for provisions a few times. They were 
grateful to finally arrive, unpack and 
start settling in. 

The Guides stayed at Coles Bay Youth 
Hostel for the first night and explored 
Coles Bay and Wine Glass Bay the 
following day. 

They then ventured on to St Helens 
where they met some friendly people 
from around Australia and the world, 
who were also staying at the hostel. 
They spent the day visiting Binalong 
Bay, walked on squeaky sand and 
found a great store called 'Chicken 
Feed' that had some fantastic bargains! 

They also met a local Guide Leader who 
runs the movie theatre, where they saw 
'RV'. 

From St Helens, they continued to 
Launceston where they 
enjoyed a cruise to 'Cataract 
Gorge' on the 'Lady 
Launceston' and then went 
ahead to Low Head, the most 
northern part of Tasmania. 
Although it was cold and 
windy there, they still 
managed to take a photo at 
the lighthouse. Beaconsfield 
and Beauty Point both 
yielded interesting treasures 
such as Sea Horse World, the 
Platypus Museum and the 
topical Beaconsfield Mine. 

Portarlington Senior Guides 
then followed the 'convict 
trail' all the way to Hobart to 

visit (what they deemed to be the most 
important part of their trip), the Cadbury 
Chocolate Factory, where they heartily 
replenished their supplies. Just as well, 
they had to climb 10 
flights of stairs to 
reach the floor of the 
next 	hostel 	they 
stayed in! 

They were surprised 
to see the members 
of Mirrbah Ranger 
Unit of Grovedale 
(near Geelong) at 
Guide Headquarters 
in Hobart and 
assumed that this 
must've been a  

surprise planned by their Leaders. 
While in Hobart, they also visited the 
Salamanca Market and walked in 
amongst tall trees at the Tahune Forest 
Air Walk, saw stalagmites and 
stalagtites in Hastings Caves and 
warmed up in some thermal springs. 

Towards the end of their trip, the Guides 
explored Port Arthur for the day and 
experienced the 'Ghost Walk at Night' 
for a fearful but fun time. 

They visited an oyster farm on the way 
to Hobart Airport and were delighted to 
see Geelong and its surrounds from the 
air, on their way back to Melbourne. 

Portarlington Senior Guides had such a 
great time on this trip they can't wait to 
plan their next one. They would like to 
thank their Leaders and everyone 
involved in fundraising and support for 
this adventure. They learnt a song while 
away, "Guide's make a difference to our 
world" and they found this to be true, as 
they travelled around the Apple Isle 
together. 
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Guides Victoria 
Lone Region 

85t 
Birthday 
F a rin I I y 

F 	I r Cosy 
Sunday 8 April 1 1 am - 2pm 

Britannia Park, Yarra Junction 

If you would like to be part of this fantastic fun day 
send the following to: InterACTIVE, 

15 Smyth Street, Mt Waverley, 
Vic 3149 by 8 March 2007 

Cheque ($5 per person made payable to Guides 
Victoria Lone Region), name details, age details 

(if under 18), Guides Victoria membership number 
(if applicable), contact phone number, 

contact address, stamped self-addressed envelope 

All enquiries to Toni Peters, Guides Victoria Lone 

Come along and  

Region Leader, 9807 4127 or 
email tonipetersozgyahoo.com.au  

join in some serious FUN! 

I 

Photo Board 

•Kilmore Kookaburra Guides making 'God's 
Eyes' in their tent• 

AMINEEMOIr" 

•
North Central Region ran 'Come and Try 

Guides for a Day' on the 27 Jan 2007. The 
event was held at the Golden Square Guide 
Hall (Bendigo). 35 Girls attended and had a 
fantastic day with Kooka, the mascot for the 

local paper, the Bendigo Observer• 

Natural Disaster Fund 

Background 

At the Region Leader's meeting held in February 2007, it was 
unanimously agreed that a fund be established to provide 
support for girls and Leaders who have been affected by 
natural disasters. The initial discussion was in response 
to people who are affected by the drought and the recent 
bushfires. The Region Leaders then agreed that the fund 
should be set up to assist people who have been affected by 
any natural disaster. 

The Barwon Region provided a generous donation to 
establish this fund and other Region Leaders have offered to 
support the Fund. 

In addition, it was suggested that a priority in 2007 for the 
Cork Fund (which provides assistance for travel costs) be to 
target Regions and Districts that have been affected by 
natural disasters. 

Criteria 

The fund is to benefit members who are affected by natural 
disasters eg flood, fire and drought. 

Purpose of the Fund 

The fund is to be used to provide support that will directly 
benefit members - membership fees, camp fees and 
transport. 

Applications 

Applications are made to the Chief Executive Officer at Guide 
Centre. 

Service 

It was suggested that Guides throughout the State carry out 
service to raise money for this fund. This would be a State 
service project. 



Meet the Trainers 

Elizabeth Adnams 

26 adult years in 
Guiding 

20 years as a Trainer 
Works as a 

Microbiologist 
Other Interests: 

community choir, 
singing, Tai Chi, travel 

Annette Swaffield 

40 adult years in 
Guiding 

22 years as a Trainer 
Is a Retired Teacher 

Librarian 
Other Interests: 

patchworking, china 
painting, bushwalking, 
camping, travel, active 

in local church 

Lea Watts 

5 adult years in 
Guiding 

Prospective Trainer 
DOTS 2005 

Works as an Office 
Supervisor 

Other Interests: 
travel, gardening, 
further education, 

Toastmasters 
. 	— 

Narelle Allison 

17 adult years in 
Guiding 

2 years as a Trainer 
Client Services 

Manager - Financial 
Planning 

Other Interests: 
camping, piano, 
reading, puzzles 

Jill Livingston 

22 adult years in 
Guiding 

7 years as a Trainer 
Works as a 
Draftperson 

* 

Raelene Curtis 

36 adult years in 
Guiding 

8 years as a Trainer 
Library Technician at a 

Secondary College 
Other Interests: 
hiking, walking, 

reading 

Sally Bethune 

7 adult years in Guiding 
2 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Trainer 

for CFA 

Lynne Emblin 

34 adult years in 
Guiding 

16 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Massage 

Therapist 
Other Interests: 

outdoors, Community 
Emergency Response 

Team Volunteer 

Suzie Hill 

36 adult years in 
Guiding 

21 years as a Trainer 
Works as a HR/Payroll 

Software Specialist 
Other Interests: 
singing, music 
theatre, audio- 

description, knitting, 
ballet, opera 

Betty DeMarchi 

55 adult years in 
Guiding 

43 years as a Trainer 
Is retired 

Other Interests: 
natural fibre making, 

colonial dancing, 
flower arranging, 

machine embroidery, 
computer, walking 

Claire Elsa 

24 adult years in 
Guiding 

14 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Teaching 
Assistant/ Swimming 

Teacher 
Other Interests: 

tennis, book group, 
walking, travel, church 

involvement 

Kathy Cook 

18 adult years in 
Guiding 

13 years as a Trainer 
Works in the 
family home 

Other Interests: 
reading, cycling, 
walking the dog 

Glenda Vuillerman 

24 adult years in 
Guiding 

15 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Skills 

Instructor with Adults 
with Special Needs 

Other Interests: 
bushwalking, 

gardening, reading 

* 

Kerry Cardwell 

19 adult years in 
Guiding 

8 years as a Trainer 
Works in the 
family home 

Other Interests: 
cycling, cooking, 

bushwalking, car club 

Linda Durran 

19 adult years in 
Guiding 

Prospective Trainer 
DOTS 2005 

Works as a Child Care 
Director for Out of 
School Hours Care 

Linda Wilkinson 

26 adult years in 
Guiding 

16 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Manager 
Local Learning and 

Employment Network 
Other Interests: 
bushwalking, 

sailing, indigenous 
issues 

Judy Chatto 

25 adult years in 
Guiding 

10 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Home 

Manager 
Other Interests: 

travel, china painting, 
photography, 
grandchildren 

Marianne Gilbert 

24 adult years in 
Guiding 

16 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Retail 

Administrator 
Other Interests: 

caravaning, sewing, 
reading, gardening 

Jan Vonarx 

24 adult years in 
Guiding 

11 years as a Trainer 
Works as a 

Shire Councillor * 
Louisa Taylor 

28 adult years in Guiding 
11 years as a Trainer 

Works as a Zone 
Manager for Dental Health 

Services Victoria * 
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Sue Williams 

40 adult years in Guiding 
27 years as a Trainer 
Works as a Secretary 

* 
* 



LYNNE EMBLIN 
TRAINING ADVISER 

Training 

Ferntree Gully 

CPR Update 

18 April 

LEAP 

25 March Yarra Valley 
Resource Centre 

ak> t ve 

Nk31 	PE 
APPLICATIONS CLOSE 

12 March 2007 
Event application forms 

available on website 

Leader APPOINTMENTS 

The following Leaders have gained 
their Leader's Appointment and have 
been recognised as qualified Leaders: 

Congratulations to: 

LEADER OF ADULTS 

Velma Bell 
Stanhope District Leader 

LEADER OF YOUTH 

Kelly Sloetjes 
Berwick Gudjina Guides 

Clarification in 2007 
Training Calendar 

Page 10 
First Aid Trainings are for al 
Leaders and youth motors 
15+, 

Upcoming Trainings 
Leader of Youth Qualifications 
(4 Days) 
5 May 	Core 	Pascoe Vale 
5 & 6 May Core & Youth 1 Benalla 
19 & 20 May Youth 2 & Youth 3 

Benalla 
19 & 20 May Youth 1 & Youth 2 

Pascoe Vale 
2 June 	Youth 3 	Pascoe Vale 

Leader of Adult (2 Days) 

5 May 	Core 	Pascoe Vale 
19 May Adult Modules Pascoe Vale 

FD T4  -  Guiding Partner 

5 May 	Noble Park Guide Hall 

FD F11 - Explore Guiding in 
Today's Society 

31 March Pascoe Vale Guide Hall 

First Aid 	Level 2 

1 & 15 April 	Boronia (16 Hours) 
28 & 29 April Bendigo (16 Hours) 

HOP 
24 March 	Yarra Valley 

Resource Centre 

JUMPS 
12 May 	Vermont 

Applications for training need to be in one 
month before the advertised day of training 

Please include stamped, self-addressed envelope 
with each Training and Workshop application. 

Application forms available on the 
Guides Victoria website 

State Camp 

Be part of something special 
Help is needed for the State camp in 
September to assist in the planning and 
running of the camp program. 

This is a chance to be involved in 
providing an action packed, exciting time 
for the girls whilst having lots of fun 
yourself. Don't miss out on what will a 
great week and your chance to be a special 
part of it. 

If you are interested 
please contact 

Helen Reid on 9899 6364 
(AH) or email 

program@guidesvic.org.au  

Program Update 
HELEN REID 

PROGRAM ADVISER 

Have you started the Year of the Outdoor Challenge yet? 
Don't forget that the badge can be worn on the sash as 
soon as the first challenge is completed. Throughout the 
year, we will be featuring program ideas to help complete 
the challenge as well as reminding girls who attend suitable 
State events what part of the challenge they may have 
completed. Please promote this badge to your Guides and 
especially during daylight savings, take the opportunity to 
enjoy activities outside. 

Also featured in this month's Program pages is the Healthy 
Waterways Special Activity Badge. This is being proudly 
sponsored by Melbourne Water and is a chance for Guides 
to visit their local waterway and learn about keeping our 
waterways healthy. Yet another chance to enjoy the 
outdoors. 

RAM is on again, on Saturday 5 May - come and explore 
Melbourne. For the 5-8 year olds, we have a visit to 
Chesterfield Farm, Scoresby, on Saturday 2 June and a 
chance to get up close and personal with farm animals and 
have a great day with other Guides. Further information on 
these events is available in this Communicating and on the 
Guides Victoria website. 
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2007 Year of the Outdoors 

 

Dinosaur Egg Hunt 
This wide game is perfect for Younger Guides! 
Materials: 1 watermelon 
To Play: 	Before the game, take the watermelon and hide it 
somewhere around your campsite/grounds of your hall. If time permits, 
you can play this scenario up a little more by building a big "nest" to put 
the watermelon in! Tell the girls that a dinosaur had been spotted early 
that morning around camp/the hall, and that it may have been looking 
for a place to lay an egg! Send the girls out (in buddies) to find the egg. Don't tell them what the egg looks like, or 

how big it is! First group of girls to bring the watermelon back "wins". Call the rest of the group back and have a snack! 
Variation: You can place little clues all around your site which will point your girls in the right direction to find the egg, 

or you could lay a trail for them to follow. 

Dragon Quest  Wide Game 
Dragons were a real hazard in mediaeval times. They guarded their pots of gold jealously and would pounce on unwary 
travellers and eat them, either raw or toasted with their fiery breath. Your task is to vanquish the dragons you meet today: 
For each dragon you overcome, you will receive a token: 

DRAGON 1 
This is a dragon with fiery breath. Before you can get your token, you have to put out its flames so it can't burn you up. 
Use the water pistols provided and shoot out the flames (using recycled water) of all the candles: each member of the 
team must take a turn. 
DRAGON 2 
This dragon leaves footprints and other clues as to where it has been. Before you can get your token you will have to 
follow the dragon's trail and bring back a dragon's egg as proof that you have found its nest. Follow the trail - a 
different colour for each team - and bring back ONE egg. 
DRAGON 3 
This is a dragon who is afraid of other dragons. Before you can get your token, you will have to frighten it away with 
another dragon. Using the materials provided and working together as a team, create a really big and fearsome 
dragon. 
DRAGON 4 
This dragon lives in the heart of an impenetrable labyrinth. Before you can get your token you will have to find your way 
through the labyrinth. Take it in turns to guide the loop along the wire - if it buzzes the next girl takes over and starts 
again (OR design a maze). 
DRAGON 5 
This is a dragon with an insatiable appetite. Before you can get your token, you have to feed it so it will be too full to 
eat you. Throw the beanbags into the dragon's mouth one by one: each member of the team must take a turn. 
DRAGON 6 
This is a dragon which can be overcome with a magic spell. Before you can get your token, you will have to create the 
spell. The spell can be made by finding six things which begin with the letters D,R,A,G,O and N. Do NOT collect any 
living creatures as they will break the spell and you will have to start it all over again! 
When you have all six of your tokens, bring them to the Castle and you will be able to exchange them for a Pot of Gold. 

EQUIPMENT: 
1) water pistols & bucket of water for refills, candles or night-lights, matches 
2) tissue paper "footprints" and chocolate eggs - different colours for each team. 
3) boxes, newspapers, cartons, yoghurt pots, toilet roll tubes etc. string, glue and sellotape 
4) electric "buzzer" game (touch sides and make light buzz.) (Guide Centre have 2 that can be borrowed). 
Or substitute an activity such as blindfolding each patrol and having them follow a waist-high rope in a 
labyrinth around trees etc. Have an adult with them for safety. 
5) bean bags, dragon "target" with hole for mouth. 
6) No equipment needed. Pot of Gold: Dish with chocolate coins, foil-wrapped sweets etc. 6 tokens for 
each team. 
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GUIDES 
AUSTRALIA 
VICTORIA 

Healthy Waterways 	 TIOVe 	ilere 

Special Activity Badge 

For Guides to achieve the Healthy Waterways badge, they must complete 
all Core Challenges and three Optional Challenges (one from each section). 

The badge can be obtained as an individual, small group or as a Patrol. 

The badge can be displayed on a camp blanket, bag or as part of your 
badge collection and is a picture of a Growling Grass frog (left). Frog 
populations are an indicator of healthy waterways (rivers, creeks, streams 
etc). When our waterways are unhealthy, there are fewer species of frogs. 

CORE CHALLENGES: 
(Each Guide must complete all three challenges below) 

1. Visit your local waterway (river, creek, stream, lake, pond, dam etc) and write down why it is 
important. 

2. During your visit, list the creatures you see in and near the waterway. 
3. Pick up any litter you see on your visit and dispose of it properly. 

OPTIONAL CHALLENGES: 
(Each Guide must also complete one challenge from each of the sections below) 

Section 1: Appreciating waterways 
❑ Write down at least five ways people enjoy the waterway you visited. 
❑ Volunteer for the Melbourne Water Frog Census (counting frog populations!) at 

www.melbournewater.com.au/frogs  

Section 2: Storm water pollution 
❑ Find out where the stormwater from our streets ends up. 
❑ Find out what stormwater pollution is and how it affects the creatures that live in our waterways. 
❑ List five causes of stormwater pollution. 
❑ Undertake a drain stencilling activity (contact your local council) to encourage people not to drop 

litter on our streets or down the drain. 

Section 3: Keeping waterways healthy 
❑ Identify five things we can do to prevent stormwater pollution. 
❑ At home, identify two things you can do to reduce stormwater pollution. 
❑ For one month, keep a diary of how often you do these activities. 

To receive your badge(s) 
Please complete this form including identifying the challenges above which were completed. Send to: 
Guides Victoria, Melbourne Water Healthy Waterways Badge, (insert details). 

Name: 

Unit Name: 

Membership number: 

Address to send badge(s) to: 

I verify that the challenge(s) indicated above were conducted by this Guide: 

Leader's Name: 
	

Signature: 

"11Melbourne 
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OUR CHALET 

During the past year, Our 
Chalet has introduced two 
new volunteering programs for 
members who want to volunteer at 
a World Centre, but do not have the 
time to spend two or three months 
away from home. These programs 
are perfect for members wanting to 
fit in work at a World Centre as part 
of an overseas trip, or young adults 
who are working or studying in 
Europe or the United Kingdom and 
want to spend some time in the 
Alps. 

There is the "deep and fast" 
program, where people can 
volunteer to work for a very short 
period such as a long weekend, 
and the "Ready Steady Go" 
program, which is a two-week 
working bee in each May and 
November. For more information, 
contact Cindy Adeney. 

Any member, her family and friends 
may stay at a World Centre as part 
of private travel or participate in 
a session - even one not advertised 
by Guides Australia. Such 
bookings can be made with the 
assistance of the International 
Department or booked directly with 
the World Centre but again, Guides 
Australia asks to be notified as 
soon as possible. 

WAGGGS 
Introduction Card 

Private travellers intending to 
make contact with Girl Guiding 
or Girl Scouting while overseas 
on personal travel may also 
apply for the WAGGGS 
Introduction Card. 
This card does not give any 
rights to support or participation 
in local activities but is a useful 
means of proving current 
membership and can become a 
treasured memento when signed 
by representatives of host 
organisations. 

International KATHY WEBB 
INTERNATIONAL ADVISER 

 

 

Discover your otential 
through travel ags

Hi 
4 	 IOL 

Guiding travel is quite different from travelling with family, school, friends, or on your 
own. It is a unique experience, providing its own challenges and some very special 
rewards, including discovering the reality of our wonderful world-wide family of 
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. For the first-time or nervous traveller, there is the 
re-assurance of the Guides Australia umbrella. For the experienced traveller, there is 
the pleasure of exploring the world with like-minded people. 

International opportunities are available at various times throughout the year to a 
wide range of destinations and take several different forms. The most widely known 
one is the selected Australian contingent but it is not the only way to go places with 
Guiding. 

This month we say GO WELL AND GO SAFELY to Whitehorse Guides as they head 
off to Japan for an Exchange Visit with Matsudo Girl Scouts. This regular exchange 
between the two sister cities has been going on for over 20 years! Guides Ciara 
Barritt, Allison Brown, Jeri-lee Denning, Jessica Greenaway, Fiona Gillespie-Cook, 
Emily Moss, Gemma Pavone, District Leader Betty Darbyshire, and Leaders Tracy 
Connor and Carol Sole have spent many months planning and preparing for their 
turn at this international adventure. 

Feeling envious? You too can do something like this!! You don't have to wait until 
Guides Australia offers the destination or time of year that appeals to you. Units of 
older Guides, Districts, Regions or just groups of like-minded members of Guides 
Australia can organise their own Camp or Holiday Overseas. A 'How to ..' leaflet 
is available from the International Manager who should be consulted from the 
earliest stage. In the leaflet you will find a step by step process outlining the basic 
requirements with a suggested timeline. Planning should commence preferably two 
years before departure but at least one year. The International Manager works 
closely with all such groups so it's not as hard as it might seem. Set your goal and 
see your dreams come true! 

Volunteering at a World Centre is not only a life-changing experience in itself but often 
leads to extensive travel with that Centre as a base. Details of vacancies can be 
found on the website of each World Centre or from the Deputy International Manager, 
Cindy Adeney. Applications are often made direct to the Centre concerned but 
Guides Australia asks that you notify the Australian International Manager through 
your State International Manager. 

A special Australian flag badge 
may be worn on the appropriate uniform 
items by anyone travelling overseas. 
These flags are available only from the 
International Manager and are not sold 
through the Retail Shop. Anyone officially 
selected to represent Australia or part of 
an approved group on holiday overseas 
may retain ONE flag on the official uniform 
after she returns to Australia to recognise 
her travel experience. 
• 
	

Adults wearing plain blue blouses and Guides wearing white blouses on the 
left shoulder only 

• 
	

Guides wearing blue shirts: on the sash only 

All other flag badges should be removed from uniforms on return to Australia. 
Members travelling privately may wear flags while overseas but all flags must be 
removed on return to Australia. 

These flags are NOT to be worn on polo shirts, print shirts, rugby tops, jackets, 
jumpers or other informal uniform items including the chambray shirts. 
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Race Around Melbourne 

Saturday 
5 May 

It's on again... 
If you didn't come last time, 

don't miss out this year. 
If you were there last time, 

you know how much fun it is. 
Register Now! 

This is a chance to explore Melbourne on 
public transport visiting sites, collecting 
points and be in the running for great 
prizes. 

HOW THE DAY WORKS 
Patrols will have to travel to as many checkpoints 
as possible to earn points 
There are 3 different categories: 
CBD - A foot/tram trek around Melbourne to a 
variety of checkpoints 
Zone 1 - Train travel on various train lines within 
Zone 1 
Zone 2 - Train travel on various train lines within Zone 
1 and 2 
Each Patrol will have a Passport which will be 
stamped/scored at each Checkpoint they visit. - 

HOW TO REGISTER 
Everyone participating on the day will travel in 

Patrols. 
• Patrols can range from 5 -12 

members 
• Individuals can register and will be 

allocated to a Patrol 
• Patrols can either be Youth or Adult 

Each Youth Patrol, must have a 
minimum of 2 Adults (one must be a 
current qualified Leader), and 
maximum of 12 youth members. 

Prizes will be awarded in each category 
and there will lots of spot prizes as well. 

If there are any adults who wish to be part 
of the day by lending a hand manning 
checkpoints or helping at the 
start and finish please contact 
Alecia Rathbone on 0425 734 393 

or alecia_rathbone@tpg.com.au  
All help appreciated. 

Additional instructions and application 
forms are available on our website 

at www.guidesvic.org.au  or by calling Guides 
Victoria on 8606 3500 

There will also be points for a range of digital photos taken 
on the day. (e.g. having all your patrol photographed with a 	 UNLIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE 
policeman) 
	

SO FORM A PATROL AND REGISTER NOW 

Price: $10.00 (Met ticket not included in this price) 
	 REGISTRATIONS CLOSE TUESDAY 10 APRIL 

Anzac Day Parade 2007 

Wednesday 25 April 2007 
Units/Girls/Leaders interested in participating should contact Heather Hyatt as she is the co-ordinator of the event. You can 
contact her at: Melbourne Business Centre, Department of Immigration and Citizenship, GPO Box 241E, MELBOURNE VIC 3001 

Phone: (03) 9235-3691 	Fax: (03) 9235 3890 	Mobile: 0412 230 594 	E-Mail: heather.hyatt@immi.gov.au  

Meet at: 	8 am Federation Square 
NO BAGS Everything must fit neatly in pockets 

Age: 	 Guides 12+ (must be able to walk at least 4 km carrying a banner) 

Wear: 	 Full Formal Uniform 
Pale blue polo shirt with navy sash and scarf OR White shirt with 
red Australia scarf 
Neat navy bottom (trousers, skirt or culottes) 
Clean comfortable walking shoes, preferably dark 
Cold weather - a navy windcheater or jacket over blue polo/white shirt 
Hot weather - a navy hat - slouch or peak, plain or with Guide logo 
NO Unit tops, including rugby tops and other coloured polo shirts  

Guides are welcome to join the March at the end, along side other groups who 
help throughout the morning. 
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Coming Events 

Be Prepared for 
A three day long adventure 

4 Making heaps of new friends 

4 Becoming a time traveller 

4 Running away to the circus 

4. Adventurous activities 

4 The best birthday bash ever!! 
'07 GUIDE 6/:‘ 

JAMBORELLA 

Timewarp 2007 is a 3 day indoor camp specially designed with our very 
youngest Guides in mind. Young Guides from across the State will join 

together for three days of wild, crazy and exciting on and offsite 
activities- while experiencing the adventure of staying away from home! 

What: 
	

2 night indoor camp 

Who: 
	

Guides 5-9 years old 

Why: 
	

To celebrate 100 years 

since BP's 1st Scout camp 

When: 
	

4 — 6 July 2007 

Where: Iluka Campsite, 

Shoreham 

Cost: 
	

$150 includes activities, 

accommodation, food & 

embroidered camp shirt!! 

* Girls must have slept at least 1 night away 

from home before event to attend* 

* Guides may apply for funding to help 
attend this event * 

Can't make it for the whole Jamborella? 
You can still take part! Choose one  of the 
3 days to attend: 

Run away to the circus Day 
(Circus skills training, crafts, games) 

* Timewarp Day 
(Visit Indigenous, Medieval, Brownsea, 
Hippy, Fairy & Alien Worlds. Try archery, 
canoeing and much more!) 

4. Out and about Day 
(Ashcombe Maze, Farm, Ride a pony, 
goat kart rides, come to our big 
birthday party) 

Cost: $40 includes activities, food & 
embroidered camp shirt!! 

** Attend as an individual or as a Unit! ** 

CHECK OUT OUR AV/ESOIME ACTIMIESEr 
archery, canoeing, pony rides, circus skills training, giant board games, 
challenge valley obstacle course, didgeridoo dancing, alien slime, disco, 
games, fairy school, tracking, movie, jewellery making, campfire & more!! 

LIMITED PLACES - SEND YOUR APPLICATION BY FRIDAY 1 JUNE 2007 
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March 
Fri 2 
Sun 4 
17-18 

Sat 25 
Thurs 8 

Mon 12 
Wed 21 
21-25 
Sat 24 

April 
5-8 

20-21 

Sun 22 
Wed 25 

May 
Sun 6 
TBA 
Fri 11 
Sat 12 
12-13 

Sat 26 
Sun 27 

For your diary 
cr'S 

World Day of Prayer (All 
Clean Up Australia Day (All) 
Guides promote Harmony Day at 
Safeway stores 
Supa Chef (18-30 yo) 
UNIFEM Melbourne International 
Women's Day Breakfast (All) 
Moomba Parade (All) 
Harmony Day (All) 
Rylah Adventure (13-17 yo) 
PR/Membership Reps Workshop 
(PR Reps) 

InterACTIVE Vic Lone Region's 85th 
Birthday Camp (5+ yo) 
Kaleidoscope Training Event 
(Leaders) 
Make 'n' Take Workshop No.2 (All) 
Anzac Day (All) 

Race Around Melbourne (All) 
Guide Biscuit Week (All) 
St George's Day Service 
Olave Program Conference 
Informal Gathering of Leaders of 
14-17 Year Olds (Leaders) 
Guides Victoria AGM 
Region Program/Training 
Co-ordinator's Workshop 

r 

SEYMOUR BO 
GUIDING 

IS TURNING 
Celebrations will be held at the 
Seymour Guide Hall, located 
in Kings Park, Tallarook Street 
Seymour Victoria 

Sun 22 April 07 
from 1pm onwards 

Official festivities to 
commence 2pm 

Afternoon tea will be provided 

RSVP to below by 5 April 07 
(for catering requirements) 

Contact: Kath de Grauw 
Address: PO Box 8027 

Seymour 3661 
Phone: 	0408 345 764 
Email: 

grbooks@bigpond.net.au  

Come and enjoy 

OLD 
MACDONALD'S 
DAY 

iottsie 
ALL GUIDES 5-8 YEARS OLD COME 

AND JOIN OLD MACDONALD AT 
CHESTERFIELD FARM ON 

SATURDAY 2 JUNE at 10am-3pm 

$12 PER GUIDE (LEADERS FREE) 
BYO LUNCH AND SNACKS ETC 

CORDIAL/TEA/COFFEE AVAILABLE 
CHESTERFIELD FARM IS ON 

FERNTREE GULLY ROAD, 
SCORESBY 

FEED THE ANIMALS, CUDDLE THE BABY 
ANIMALS, RIDE IN A WAGON, VISIT THE PIGS, 
WATCH A SHEEP DOG WORK AND HELP TO 
MILK A COW, MAKE, SING AND PLAY... 

WITH A....... 
OK CLUCK BAA QUACK WOOF SQUAWK' 
Application forms and further information 
available by phoning or emailing Guide 
Centre Ileatbrilautilling701 Digtrict Cuicieg 

are ceieLrating  ou gearg of Guiding  
On Saturday 28 April 2007 
At Heathmont Guide Hall, 
Bedford Park, (off Bedford Road) Ringwood 
From 1.00 pm-8.00pm 

(ADM and campfire will commence at approx 6.30pm) 
• Community Art Activity • Past and present displays • Sausage sizzle 

• Afternoon tea • Children's activities 

Coming Events 

ST GEORGE'S DAY 
SERVICE 

It is time again to celebrate St George and his 
heroic actions. Come to the St George's Day 
Service which this year will be very special as St 
George is the patron saint of 
Scouting and this service will 
celebrate the centenary of Scouting. 

Come and celebrate with current and past members, 
Leaders and Support Group.  

Everyone Welcome! 

Guide _Reunion 
Highton District past and present Leaders, Guides and Support Group 
Friday 13 April 2007 6pm-8.30pm at Highton Guide Hall, Patern Street, Highton VIC 3216 

Cost: $5.00 (Light refreshments provided) 
Contact: Heather Younghusband on ph: 03 5244 2548 or 0417 843 134 

RSVP by 30 March 2006 
Please bring along any memorabilia you would like to share; photos, camp blankets, etc. 
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GITT YOUR 
szurrEs orivz 

Group Skating Prices 
from $5.50 includes 
quad skate rental 

Fowl <WEDNESDAY Mein 4  
610-9.30PM 

Please contact us for 
session times and prices 

HEATED! 
AIR CONDITIONED 

37 SCORESBY RD BAYSWATER 
9720-5980 9729-1053 

rollerat .eom.ahl 

Down in your Archives JENNY MILLS 
GUIDE ARCHIVES 

MIFF 

BROWNSEA 
ISLAND 
Part 1  

In 1907 when Baden Powell (B-P) was 
50 years old, he toured England 
speaking of his ideas to use the Army 
Scout training ideas to motivate the youth 
of the day and particularly those from needy circumstances. 
As he was the 'Hero of Mafeking' his ideas to train boys to 
encourage discipline, unselfishness and good citizenship 
were taken seriously by his audiences. 

He drafted out his scheme and sent it to some of the 
prominent men for criticism. The ideas included woodcraft, 
observation, loyalty, courage and endurance. He felt that it 
would be an 'easy, inexpensive and useful way in which to 
help to develop good character and health'. The replies 
received were encouraging, which in turn, encouraged him to 
proceed with these ideas by running an experimental camp 
for a week, with various kinds of boys. 

During a fishing holiday in Ireland B-P met Mr and Mrs 
Charles van Raalte who invited him to visit their castle, 500 
acres on Brownsea Island in Poole Harbour, Dorset. So when 
he returned home, he wrote to them asking permission to use 
the area for an experimental camp for boys and this 
was willingly granted. 

In the summer of 1907, B-P had completed his plans for an 
experimental camp with a small group of boys. At this camp, 
he intended to introduce to, and try out with these boys, 
some ideas which he considered could be helpful in existing 
Boys Youth Organisations. 

A portion of Brownsea Island was placed at his disposal. This 
was ideal for the purpose. It is about two miles long, and one 
mile wide, and is thickly wooded in parts, with two lakes in the 
centre and plenty of what could be called "good Scouting 
country". 

Having seen the site, the Chief chose his boys, twenty in all, 
sons of friends at Eton and other Public schools, poor boys 
from London's East End as well as a number from a 
secondary school in Dorset. 

The group arrived at the campsite on 29 July, 1907 for their 
adventure which began on 1 August. The programme B-P 
had organised included a time to settle into their camp 
environment, hut and mat making, fire lighting, cooking. 
health and sanitation, endurance, boat management. 
tracking, deduction, study of the stars, chivalry, lifesaving, 
marksmanship and games. 

The boys were divided into four separate Patrols - the Wolves, 
Bulls, Curlews and Ravens which for them was a new 
experience. The Patrols were allowed to camp on their own 
with the Patrol Leader assuming full responsibility. The boys 
were thrilled with the Scouting games the Chief devised for  

them but one of the highlights each day 
was their nightly campfire where B-P 

told wonderful stories of 
his army life. 

Thursday 9 August 
1907, the final 
day of the camp 
came too quickly 
for the campers, 
however, 
they were able 
to take back 
to their various 

communities 
many of the skills 

they had learnt during this 
time. Not long after this camp, B-P had many requests from 
the boys which brought him to realize that his plan to devise 
a programme for the existing Youth Organisations had 
escalated into the demand for 'a New Organisation', so they 
could continue to develop their new found skills as well as 
learning others and so, the Boy Scout Association began, 
spreading quickly all over England as well as to many 
overseas countries.  

4 

rint 
A.  

Site rIF 
F,rst Scout 

Comp 
54: 

Communicating is the official magazine of Guides Victoria. Information on products, events and services contained in the editorial and advertising pages 
of this magazine is published as a service. It does not imply the endorsement of any product or service by Guides Victoria. Guides Victoria 
welcomes any submissions relating to Guiding in Australia. Guides Victoria reserves the right to edit any editorial and refuse articles or advertisements 
from any source. Guides Victoria does not accept responsibility for any advertisements. Compliance with the Trade Practices Act of 1974 is the 
responsibility of the person, company or advertising agent submitting the advertisement. 
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Campsite 
VACANCIES 

CAMPSITE VACANCIES 
FROM APRIL 2007 
(WEEKEND DATES ONLY) 

BRITANNIA PARK: BROADHURS 
APR 
	

13-15 
MAY 4-6 
JUN 
	

1-3, 8-10, 22-24, 29-01 
JUL 
	

6-8, 13-15, 20-22, 27-29 
AUG 
	

3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 	7-9 

BRITANNIA PARK: GUIDE HOUSE 

Gone Home 
.C7) 

GDP 
Betty Quirk - 14.05.1917 - 13.01.07 	 <Z10 CZ2) '=) 

Betty was the Guide Leader of 1st Chilwell Guide Company from 1956 until she 
retired in 1990 - 34 years of devoted service and many hundreds of Guides. 
She was a keen camper and passed her love of nature and the outdoors on to 
all Guides who were fortunate enough to camp with her. In her time as a 
member of Barwon Region Betty has held a variety of positions such as -
Camp Adviser, Area Junior Leader Consultant, Outdoor Activities Panel 
Member representing Guide Section and a Guide Trainer. 
Betty was an inaugural member of the Tallawalla Campsite Committee 
responsible particularly for the purchase and care of the camping equipment -
a mammoth task but willingly undertaken by this dedicated Leader. 
Betty Quirk was awarded the Wattle for her outstanding service to Guiding in 
1990. 

A loyal and dedicated Guide Gone Home. 

June Cooper - 16.05.31 - 13.01.07 

June was the District Commissioner for Glen Waverley from 1975 - 1979 then 
for Brandon Park for about 18 months before taking on the position of Division 
Commissioner for East Waverley 1982 - 1987. She was also the Assistant 
Ranger Guide Leader of Glen Waverley Ranger Guide Unit. 
For many years June was the Booking Secretary for Tynong North Campsite. 
In 1995 June was awarded her 20 year Combined Long Service Award. 

A Guiding Friend Gone Home. 

Val Bradley - passed away 29.11.06 
Val joined the 4th Bayswater Pack as an Assistant Brownie Leader in the late 
70s. Her daughter Karen had just joined and they were looking for Leaders. Val 
enjoyed helping out with the Unit immensely and was a good friend to all who 
knew her. 

Our helpful Blue Wren Gone Home. 

Women of Note 

BRITANNIA PARK 
BOOKINGS 
BRITANNIA CREEK ROAD (RSD 234) 
YARRA JUNCTION VIC 3797 
Campsite Manager: Judy Poulsen 
Ph: (03) 5967 1331 
Email: 
britparkcampsite@guidesvic.org.au  Truer' 00 0_415.  rt. 

See website for details of Wizard Express 
1-6 July 07 

Over 400 Guide Leaders and 
supporters attended the Girls Rock 
conference over the first weekend in 
February. WON members who 
attended were delighted to hear about 
the new direction for Guides Victoria 
and to listen to Michael Carr-Gregg, 
renowned adolescent psychologist 
and Kathy Cloninger, CEO of the 4 
million strong organisation, Girl Scouts 
of the USA. There will be a brief 
presentation on the new direction at 
the WON annual dinner on 6 March. If 
you have not signed up for the dinner 
yet, please contact Paula Tomsett as 
soon as possible on 9840 2595. Guest 
speaker at the dinner will be 
Dr Belinda Abbott, a member of the 
inaugural Leaders for Life program. 

The second Daylesford Mentor 
Breakfast will be held on International 
Women's Day, Thursday, 8 March 
2007. Guest speaker will be Angela  

Kerry, first female editor of the Ballarat 
Courier. If you would like to attend, 
please contact Glenda Fleischer 
promptly on 5348 7539. 

The 2007 WON committee - Paula 
Tomsett, Mary Martin, Winnie Lam, 
Lynne Cox, Laura-lee Innes and 
Pauline Ahearne - has had its first 
meeting and planning is underway for 
an interesting program of speakers at 
2007 events, including the Melbourne 
Mentor Breakfast. Unfortunately there 
is a change of date for our cocktail 
party in November because the 
original date clashes with a Guide 
event. The new date for the cocktail 
party is Tuesday, 20 November 2007. 
Please amend the entry in your diary. 
Further details will be communicated 
closer to the date. 

APR 
	

13-15, 27-29 
MAY 
	

4-6, 11-13, 18-20 
JUN 
	

1-3, 8-10, 15-17, 22-24, 29-01 
JUL 
	

6-8, 13-15, 20-22, 27-29 
AUG 
	

3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 
	

7-9, 14-16 

BRITANNIA PARK: BROWNIE COTTAGE 
APR 	6-8, 13-15 
MAY 
	

4-6, 11-13, 18-20, 25-27 
JUN 
	

1-3, 8-10, 15-17, 22-24, 29-01 
JUL 
	

6-8, 13-15, 20-22 
AUG 
	

3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 
	

7-9, 14-16 

BRITANNIA PARK: THANKYOU CHALET 
APR 	13-15, 27-29 
MAY 	4-6 
JUN 
	

1-3, 15-17, 22-24, 29-01 
JUL 
	

6-8, 20-22, 27-29 
AUG 
	

3-5, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 
	

14-16 

ILUKA: AULUA 
APR 	NO VACANCIES 
MAY 	25-27 
JUN 	NO VACANCIES 
JUL 	6-8, 13-15, 27-29 
AUG 	3-5, 17-19, 31-02 
SEP 	7-9, 14-16, 21-23, 28-30 

ILUKA: WARRAWONG 
APR 	6-8, 20-22, 27-29 
MAY 	18-20, 25-27 
JUN 	1-3, 15-17, 22-24, 29-01 
JUL 	6-8, 13-15, 20-22, 27-29 
AUG 	3-5, 10-12, 17-19, 24-26, 31-02 
SEP 	7-9, 14-16, 21-23, 28-30 

ILUKA BOOKINGS 
20 SHOREHAM ROAD 
SHOREHAM VIC 3916 
Campsite Managers: Angela and Howard 
Snelson 
Ph: (03) 5989 8505 
Email: ilukacampsite@guidesvic.org.au  
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Camp courtesy Is • 

Helping busy people 

NEW BADGES 

Fun in the Sun 80c Happy Easter 80c Guide Fairy 80c 

Teen Birthday 80c 
camp courtesy  is ... 

c-;*3  Getting  up ontime 

Camp Courtesy 80c each Horseriding 80c 

Tues 
	

2i I ci) 	Baw Baw 
Sun 
	

8 April 
	

Britannia Park 
Mon 
	

16 April 
	

Mildura 
Fri 
	

27 April 
	

Shepparton 
Tues 
	

1 May 
	

Baw Baw 
Mon 
	

7 May 
	

Ballarat 
Tues 
	

8 May 
	

Bendigo 
Sat 
	

21 July 
	

Barree 
Tues 
	

31 July 
	

Baw Baw 
Mon 
	

13 Aug 
	

Ballarat 
Tues 
	

14 Aug 
	

Bendigo 
Fri 
	

24 Aug 
	

Shepparton 
Tues 
	

23 Oct 
	

Baw Baw 

If you wish to place an order or for any bookings for the 
mobile shop and Bernice, or for any other comments, 
queries or suggestions for Guide Shop, please contact: 

Debra-lee Shannon 	Retail Manager 
Phone (03) 8606-3519 	Fax (03)9699-6277 
Email dshannon(i)guidesyic.org.au  

e 	dy 
Girls Rock 
Polo has 
Guides 
Victoria 
Logo on 
front 	left, 
Girls Rock 
logo in hot 
pink 	on 
right 
sleeve and 
on 	the 
back. 

Adult $29.95 
Youth $25.95 

Polos 
(Adult & Youth) 

 

Code: 770012 

80c Badge 

GIPLS ROOK 
www.guidesvic.org.au  

Bumper Sticker Code: 770011 

$2.00 

 

T-Shirts (Children) 
Code: 33115 

$25.99 

Code: 77007 

$2.00 
silicone Bracelets Code: 77008 

$2.00 

 

Tori Badge 80c 

GI if 100W 

Lanyards 
Code: 77006 

$6.50 
Polos (Adult) Code: 33000 

$34.95 

 

Guide Shop 

 

THE GUIDE SHOP IS LOCATED AT 
The Joyce Price Centre for Guides Victoria. 101 Clarke  Street, South Melbourne 

Open Wednesdays  &  Fridays 9.30am-4pm; and  some Saturdays 
(see  website or call  us  for opening times) 

FAST, EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
If you can't get into the Guide Shop, order by phone, fax or mail to: 
Guide  Shop, Guides Victoria, PO Box 827 South Melbourne 3205. 

Tel: (03) 8606 3500, fax: (03) 9699 6277, e-mail: retailshop@guidesvic.org.au  

Pay by credit card (Visa or MasterCard  - 
Minimum $10 for credit card payment); cheque or on account. 

Cheques and money orders to be made out to 'Guides Victoria'. 
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